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Will the Sikhs take Jalalabad? 
Gartok, and nl ti111es dared to enter 
British protected territory to levy dues. 

These regional confrontations exilcerbated 

the instability caused by local political 
intrigue. Although the Persian siege of 

A Footnote to the First Anglo-Afghan War 

Nancy 1-btch Dupree 

At the beginning of 1842, during the 

tormented aftermath of disaster in 
Afghanistan, with their envoy assassinated, 

their army virtually annihilated, the 

British Government in India wrestled with 

many alternatives in their search to 
reestablish honour and reputation. One 

proposal suggested the British give 

Jalalabad and the Ningrahar Valley to the 

Sikh Durbar, in return for Sikh 

assistance in the relief of British troops 

besieged at Jalalabad. 

The British went to Afghanistan to raise 
a bulwark against suspected CLarist 

designs on India. Specifically, the presence 

of Russians in the Persian earnµ besieging 

Herat and the Afghan Amir's supposed 

negotiations with both Persian and 

Russian agents in Afghanistan were 

viewed as threats to the sub-continent's 
safety. For this venture, lhe British 
entered into the Trip&ti le Treaty ( 1838) 

with the Sikh Maharajah of the Punjab, 

Ranjit Singh, and the exiled Afghan king, 
Shah Shuja, during the negotiating of 
which the Maharajah requested Jalalabad 

and its surrounding areas in exchange for 

Herat had ended, as the Sikhs and 

British invaded Afghanistan and the Sikhs 
struck at the Chinese, the lands beyond 

Britain's western frontier on the Sutlej 

lacs ( 1 lac = 100,000) rupees in lieu of River seethed and the peoples along their 

Jalalabad and the Sikh State contracted northern frontier stirred restlessly. Most 
to station 5000 Muslim troops at · disturbingly, the lucretive trade in cashmir 

Peshawar to come to the aid of the shawl-wool was almost at a complete 

Afghan king should it become necessary standstill. Further, the repercussions of 

(Article 15). ( 122/24, 6 June 38 to be these regional confrontations spread to 
read: letter no. 24 in Book 122 dated • the global sphere and affected Britain's 

6 June 1838, in the Punjab Records relations with Europe, Persia and Russia, 

Office, Lahore, Pakistan.) and jeopardized a speedy conclusion of 

Maharajah Ranjit Singh died as Shah Shuja Britain's own war with China (Opium 

and his escort of British and Indian troops War, 1838-42) where trade was also at a 

approached Kabul in June 1839 and the standstill awaiting a military solution. 

vaunted stability of the Sikh State was The local problems of the Afghan 
rapidly replaced by chaos. The bulwark campaign ceased to be local. 

began to crumble. Lor:;ally, tribal and A solution to the problem was, however, 

family rivalries plagued the peuce in sought locally, and Peshawar became the 

Afghanistan and palace revolts kept the center of attention as dire rumblings 

Punjab in turmoil. Two major factions emanated from the Afghan hills. In 

existed in the Sikh Durbar at Lahore: October 1841 Ghilzai tribesmen closed 
the effete Sikh Maharajah Sher Singh the passes east of Kabul and badly cut 
versus the two Hindu Rajc1hs from Jarnmu, up General Sale's force as it moved to 
Wazir Dhi,m Singh and his brothr;r Rajah Jali1lc1bad, on the 2nd of November an 

Guiab Singh whose independent power angry Kabul mob killed Sir Alexander 
was such that he sent an army to Ladakh Burnes, the British envoy was murdered 

in June 1841 to demand tribute of the on the 23rd of December, and the Kabul 
Chinese government in Tibet. The British garrison was slaughtered between 6-12 

Indian Government demanded that this January as it marched to Jalalabad, where 
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Fig. 1: "Jellalabad from the North near the Caubul River", 1840 by James Atkinson, Superintending Surgeon. Army of the Indus. 

Critics of British policy hinted at the 

time that the British Government in 

India in reality intended to abandon 

those stranded in Afghanistan, and simply 

appointed generals and moved troops as 

a fa(,lde for their spineless policies, but 

the officers in Peshawar and the Punjab 

were determined to facilitate the 

gathering of reliable troops for an advance 

on Jalalabad. Government, however, 

feared to weaken their defences of India 
by sending more British troops from the 

provinces to Peshawar. Their forces were 

already thinned by the simultaneous 
expeditions to Afghanistan and China. 

Sikh participation was, therefore, 
considered to be essential and citing 
Article 15 of the Tripartite Treaty, the 
British Political Agent in Peshawar, 
Captain Frederick Mackeson, asked that 
the 5000 Sikh troops stationed at 

Peshawar be sent to the immediate relief 

of Jalalabad (40/164, 2 Dec. 41). 

The Sikhs refused. The Durbar's Sikh 

army, in general mutiny since early 1841, 

was little more than a mob clamouring 
for pay which was months in arrears 

because factional dissensions at the court 

prevented taxes and tribute from being 

collected, reducing the revenue system to 

tatters. Scarcely heeding their own 

officers, this army was little inclined to 

go forth to fight the battle of foreigners 

whom they distrusted and held in 

growing contempt as the mighty image 

of British invincibility gathered tarnish. 

Only Rajah Guiab Singh retained some 
semblance of control and in the 
beginning of Jl842 his thoughts were 
turned toward Tibet where his army had 
been totally destroyed by the Chinese. 
Occasional spurts of cooperation occurred. 
At the end of January 1842, Guiab Singh 
camped with 10,000 men at Attack on 
the left bank of the Indus River, facing 
4000 mutinous Sikh troops on the right 

bank who had refused to enter the 

Khyber Pass in support of two British 

Indian regiments a week earlier. The two 

regiments had been disastrously defeated, 

the Khyber, life-line to the besieged 

garrison at JalalabaJ, was now in enemy 

hands, ilnd morale was at iln all time low 

It was imperative that Rajah Guiab Singh 

move to Peshawar. But how to induce 
him when he was more inclined to move 

to Ladakh to pursue a venture much 

dearer to his heart than the vindication 

of British honour in Afghanistan? 

Captain Henry Lawrence, Assistant 

Political Agent at Peshawar, travelled to 

At,tock and after a three hour meeting 
wi~h the Rajah wrote to Mr. Clerk, Agent 

to the Governor-General North-West 
'Frontier, on duty at the Sikh Durbar in 

Lahore: 

"It has struck me that if we made it worth while 

to Rajah Golab Singh he could and would 

efficiently assist us; why not give him the 
Ningrahnr V;illP,y and IP.t us havn a Hindoo 

monarchy between the Sikh one and Cabul; ... 

Peshawar, Julalabad and his present hill 

possessions would make a neat municipality 

a n d f o r a t i m e could bind him to us .. 

I'm the more inclined to this opinion from 

seeing that the two brother Rajahs alone can 
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IH>w h,,lp us .ind lh,ll 111,'y ;iro nnt liknly to do 

!;U urilc~s we pay them for so doino." 
(418/23, 29 Jan. 42) 

I Ill! vu1 y nm..! d.iy in P,,sli.1w.i1, M.1ckeso11 
wrote to Major-General Pollock who was 
j111;1 illJIJlllilt:hin,1 /\llnd. till his w;iy 1,1 
t.1!-s,, <·11111111,111<! of lhn <1r111y of wlrihution 
at Peshawar: 

''Thorn •.nrrn1•; lo mo 10 hn nothin(J fnr us hllt 

Ill ul lul l.itl]ll I H lhl!'.i lu tl111 ~lk I 1 ( illVI. ill tllu 
shape of partition of Territory to induce them 

ll\jl1i1111s tw.ut ;1nil!i1H1I in aw,1r tif nxlmminntion 
on 1111:•;ii Afnh,1n:; . .Jalaldl>,1d n11nlll h1? nflernd to 

them or a share of its revonuns, but the army 

alsp of the Sikhs must be largely bribed or I fear 

11 nuy 11<1 f,,.111d w.1111i1111 nv1111 ii 11111 M.1h,1r.1j.i is 
disposed to assist us . ... We require numbers 
and the Sikh Army is large enough for anything. 
Let thnm prJUr mto Pu'.,hawar and intQ Ningrah;ir 

,utd ptll.1y,, .111d sl,n1ylll•!1 ,i:, tl1<•y !}11 till tliu 
Affghans cry. hold enrn,gh." 

141 A/5G, 30 Jan. 42) 

Mr. Clmk wils 1<,ss thiln e11lhusi<1stic ,11Hl 
forwarded the proposals to the Governor
G,H11J1,il wilh lh,,s,, urn1111,,n1s: 

''In reg.ud to the mertns of inducinn zealous 

co-operation on the part of the S1k h troops, I 

do not think that the expectations of Captains 
Mad·11•.on and I awmnr:n am quito rn;i~onahlo, nr 

the almost indefinite extent of proposed reward 

judicious, or the direct negotiation with the 

Juniml1,1 BJj,1h:; f1)f rhcir irnrnedil1to 

aggrandisement honourable ... " 

!Clerk to Maddock. 13 Febr. '12, quoted in Kaye, 
Vul.11) 

l h,: l"w sot11rns wflich 1ef,n to tho 
"Jalalabad bribe," credit Mackeson and 
Lawrer1u, with ir1iti,1ting the; proposal, a11d 

then drop the discussion. The documP.nts 
quoted below, howmter, show that il was 
actually pursued most aggressively by 
lhoso who firsl dis111iss<:d ii. 
It took the patient and meticulous 
Pollock lwo 111rn1llis In ws1t11u 1no1alo 
al)(! reestablish discipliiw i11 Push<1w,11 
before moving his lorco ol BllOO rne11 
forward on the ti1h ol /\pril 18112. Rajah 
Gula!, Sinrth .tdv,111n:d iii 1:0111:1,i I wilh 
Pollock, with lour Musli111 l>allaliu11s, 
700 Muslim horsn and two rnnimnnls of 
Sikh Cavalry, alimtl 4000 111<H1. I\ 

supporting force of 10,000 Sikhs 
remained in the Khybef Pass until Pollock 
lurcud thu pass and tho11 reh111iud Lu 

Peshawar on April 8th. The S[khs agreed 
to help man posts in the pass and had 
assisloo i11 lurci11y tho Khylm1 wi lhuul 
receiving any promises of cornpo11sation. 
This encourngud Clerk, without further 
promptinu from MackP.son or I ,1wrrn1cn, 
to write to the Governor-General 
sugyusti11g so111u compunsation for tl1t,ir 
cooperation: 

"A bad reputation, a powerful neighbors 

cussidity and latterly hard knocks in stony 

tlotilvs aro all thu rowmds which to tllu 
apprehension of a common Sikh his countrymen 

have gained by their intimate friendship with the 

British Government .. . 
While the British Government continues a 

milit.ary connoction with Afnhanistan to knop 
opon thu Khybor is iilrno~I indispens,thltJ. Aflnr 

that cu11nuction n1ay have ceased, tho ~rn:tJrity 

·of the tribes in its vicinity, will be sat isfilctory 

as a oreat benefit to the trade of India nnd to 

()OiK'!t. , , , Tho Sik Its,,. havn now ii minislnr 

(Wazir Dhian Sinnh Nll) who wo11ld hu nl,ul f., 
undertake it (security of the pass-ND) if the 

British Govornmnnt nhjods not to his suhjcr.tinn 

of the Hill Tribes ... and to the retention of a 

post in advanco as that of .talalillJiJd .. . " 

(153/62, 14 Apr. '12) 

111 support ol .llri:; p1opt1:;,il Clt:1k 
suggested that he believed the people of 
lhe Khyber a11u Ni11yr,1har would find 
any change from "Afghan bigotry and 

. misgovernment" desirable, that Rajah 
Guiab Singh's vaunted severity would be 
a fitting punishment for Afghan 
lawlessness, and that this wou Id secure 
India frorn i11vasiun by the Afgh,111s. 
Lord Ellenborough's first reply wJs 
cautious: 

"The Governor-General has attentively 

considered thu suggestion contained in your 

letter of the 14th Instant relative to the giving 

ovor to tho Sikhs of Jhe Fort of .Jal.tlabitd. His 

I orr1sbin "Dlfl(liJiO'i arn;1t doubt whether the 
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be induced to accept the custody of the place -

to occupy it would apparently place them in a 

fillso position - ... nevertheless if it should tie 
nggreeablo to the Sikhs to receive that place into 

tliui, l1m1ds 1110 Govomor-Gc11ural sues 110 

objection to your opening a communication 

with lliom 11po11 1110 ,;ulij,x:t - ... " 

( 130/UO, 2'1 Apr. 42) 

Four days laler, however, His Lordship 
sent more positive instructions, marked 
ltH I lro St:clt:I l1t:p.irt11J011I: 

"Sir, The Passion which appears to be 

uJlllH l,11n<xJ l,y tl1u Jummt,o Hajahs for rnakir1g 
conquests in Chinese Thibet may lead to 

conseq1wnccs affect inn not themselves alone. 

but the British Government in India. · 

3. Already the demand of a large body of 

Troops for operations in Chinese Thibet is 

londino to nMko u vory m,1terial changfl in the 

direction of the Sikh Forces on the sidu of the 

Khyber and further complicates the already 

suffii:inntly complicated question of policy with 

rnsrect to Afohnnistan. 

7. The strong objections which appear to exist 

lo tho acquisition by the Jummoo Rajahs or by 

the Sikh Goveminent of any Territory in Chinese 

Thibet, and_ even to any attempt on their part 

to make any such acquisition, do not seem to 

apply to the acquisition by them or by the Sikh 

Government of territory lying between the right , 

bank of the Indus, the Suffeid Koh Range and 

the Himalayas. 

9. . .. if the Sikh Government or the Jummoo 
Rajah~ with its rormission :.hould be desirous of 

addi11n lo thoir domnin such torritnrics on lho 

rigltt bank of the Indus, foregoing the erroneous 

ambition of possessing territories beyond the 

Hirt1.1l.iyt1s, thu British Governmont would 1101 

"l,jt>:I lo Ill,, c,uryi110 ul that ol,j.,;1 ifllooffqcl, 

n11d would fm:1lit.ato its accompllsllmcr1l by 
placing the Fort of Jalalabad in their hands." 
( 130/B'l, 27 Ap1. '12) 

Jillalaliad was thus ofti<::iillly proffered tc, 
the Sikhs by lhe Govurnor-Geneiul of 
In.ti., i11 111111111 frn pn,rcn on tllo r>astt1rn 
lru11L rnru u co111111it111e111 that the Sikhs 
would relinquish all interest in that 
quarter. General-Pollock was accordingly 
ordered to deliver up Jalalabad to the 
Sikhs on instructions from Mr. Clerk 
(130/180, 6 May). 
The General had no objections and only 
pointed out that the matter would require 
considerable preparation, the details of 
which Lawrence spelled out at great 
length during the next five months of 
stultifyin(l inaction. To take possession, 
Lawrence estimated the Durbar should 
be prepared to provide at least 26,000 
troops for service in Lhe Atgllan area and 
-- ---- ----





/\fl Fig. 3: Lord Ellenborough, 
'J\.J Governor-General of India, 1842-1844. 

Khyber Pass, thuy should dig lrom 
20-30 wells along the march route, and 
proviqe largo numbers of guns, carriage 
and. suppli"5 1418/l!:il, 20 June). 
Mr. Clerk reported to the Govemor
Genill'al, hONever, that: 

'.'Sir, ... the Lahore Government evinces 
considerable desj.re to receive possession from 
1h11 Hrilish Govornmont of oilhor .b,lnhbad or 
CaubQOI, or both. 

2. . Bt•l lklh•.i Jolinltoly lllllJ-1\Jin,J 10 bold in 
SllCltfhY or lo hold at all a lurt so <lislanl us 

.lt111'ill.illili1 i:, Imm itm 11r1~11111 Sikh frnotior, tho 
Ourbar seem, to be am1i0u1 to ascer1ain the 
vi<Jw,; of th,1 B1i1ish GoVl!rnmont for the final 
aJj11~ltr1011t ,,J tltt1 rn11iut Alyl1o111 tlutt:.I iot1." 

1163/114, U:l·May 42) 

The Sikhs were not the only ones craving 
for·details on "the final adjustment of 
the entire Afghan question." While 
publicly announcing that a "signal and 

Fig. 4: Sir William Macnaghten, British Envoy 
to Afghanistan from 1839 to his assassination 
in Kabul in 1841. 

decisive blow" must be made to restore · 
tho l:1ritish imuge, Loni l:llunlJurough 
had .secretly ordered· General Pollock to 
withdraoN from Jalal.i:>ad immediately, 
and General Nott to quit Kandahar. The 
Generals prot1astinated claiming that 
honour could not be· restored nor the 
prisoners released until Kabul had been 
chastised. With charac:teristic temper 
Lawrence wrote to Clerk saying: "The 
Governmer.t are !earing out our vitals, it 
is indeed difficult to know how to act, 
for what to prepare" (418/115, 
16 May 42). 
A Sikh coniingent of about 4,625 cavalry 
and infantry moved to Jalalabad in June 
(41/74, 4 June 42). having been ordered 

, ,. 

on Kabul Should the hoped !or march 
materialize. No preparations for a 
permanent takeover were, however, 
evi~nt (41A/110, 4 July 42; 41A/115, 
11 July 42). Sikh reluctance was 
exacerbated by the total lack of candid 
policy statements from the Governor
General. Surely, they surmised, some 
sort of devious trickery was being plotted. 
If, the Sikhs reasoned,' tln,y could not 
hold Jalalabad and lost it to the Afghans, 
the British might "taku Lahoru or Multrni 

or t<ash111ir in liou of ..l11lalahal, r.1yino I 
gave the latter in trust to you, and you 
hy want of c011rag<1,. have lost il; I will 
take the former in its plilw" (Pesha.var 
News.letter of 21 July, in 41/85). The 
Durbar's wor rills about lhu Alyhans 011. 

their western frontier, reported Clerk, 
"are as nothing compared with its dread 
of the usurpations on its independence 

Fig. 6: Captain Henry Lawrence, Asst. Political 
Agent at Peshawar and British liaison officer 
with Rajah Guiab Singh. 

by its friends in the East" (154/19, 
19 July 42). 
Furthermore, the Sikhs realized they 
would have difficulty holding the area 
by themselves if the British withdrew all 
interest in the area and the rumours of 
precipitant withdrawal, a secret badly 
kept, plus the Governor-General's explicit 
r~fusal to enter into any arrangements to 
afford aid in troops or in money for 
Afghanistan once they ha! extricatoo 
themselves (131/73, 8 Augt. 42). were 
effective deterents. 
Another badly kept secret, the proposed 
return of Amir Dost Mohammad to the 
throne of Kabul, also made them 
hesitate. The ex-Amir's reputation was 

idable. Far better to conciliate 
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particularly since they so distrusted the 
British on their eastern frontier. 
Finally, and most importantly perhaps, 
court factions within the Ourbar 
pre~luded effective policy making and 
rendered it impossible to carry out the 
considerable organization of men and 
materials outlined by Lawrence. The 
Hindu Wazir Dhian Singh from Jammu 
and his IJrothur gumiral, Guloo Singh, 
would gladly have persued the annexation 
aggressively for the Durbar, but the Sikh ' 
Maharajilh told Clerk he was apprehensive 
that the Rajahs "might only retain the 
acquisition too firmly" ( 154/47; 
2 Sept. 42), then,'l>y depriving the Sikh 
State of all benefits while increasing 
Jammu powur in tho DurlJar diwstruusly. 
For their ONn part, the Jammu Rajahs 
vrewed the acquisition of turbulent 
territory in the west with less enthusiasm 

FIIJt 6: Geiletal Sir ~ '.Nh!ick. Comman
der of the "Army of Retribution''. 

after nevvs came in September that their 
1wwly rniscd army had gained il victory 
over the Chinese in Tibet where the 
two armies were negotiating an 
advantageous peace treaty in the vicinity 
of Tashigong (41A/147, 18 Sept, 42). 
The Ourbar, therefore, declined to 
commit themselves but the Governor
General pursued the proposal to the very 
last; on the 18th of October, after 
General Pollock had won his way and 
chastised Kabul, Lord Ellenborough 
wrote a letter in his own hand to 
Pollock saying: 

I have informed the Faqueer (Sikh 
Foreign Minister-ND) that upon retirement of 
the British army Jellalabad shall be given up to 
the . ik h r and ou will accordingly so 

I 

I 
I 



Fig. 7: Bengal Troops on the Line of March by an Officer in that Army. detail of officers Baggage Carriage from a Panorama Scroll 28 feet long_ 

Fig. 8: "A Sortie from Jallalabad, 1 April 1842", by D. Cunliffe, 1879. 
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Fig. 9: Amir Dost Muhammad of Afghanistan, 
exil~d in W3!J nn<J rot1Jrrwd lo tho tl1ro110 of 
Kabul in 1843, by a Punjabi artist. 

Fig_ 10: Rajah Guiab Singh, Commander of the 
~ikh Troop,; in /\fnl11111i,;t11n in lflll?. hy 11 r1111-

jabi artist. 

Fig_ 11: Maharajah Sher Singh, Ruler of the 
Si~li N;1tiu11 f1p111 H\.Jl lD hi:- .1~'.:,1·:-:111,1ti1,11 111 

Lahore in 1843, by a Punjabi artist. 



Fig. 12: The Entrenched Camp of the British Troops and the Sikh Oetachement at Gundamuck from the North, Sept. 25th, 1842, by Lieut. Trowser 
of the 33rd Bengal Native Infantry. 

,/ ,/, 

Fig. 13: A Soldier of the Sikh Army, by a Punjabi artist. 

occupcition shall be no longer necessary to 
you . .. Yo1J will not act upon the instructions 
given in this letter unless you should receive 
frorn the Matwraja Shore Sing a lotter ... 

No representative appeared, and with 
characteristic directness. General Pol lock 
closed the question of Jalalabad. 

i11fo1 ming you who on His Highness' pmt is " ... - as relating to the Sikhs you will have 
______ .... , .. t ..... 1 ... 2d._., .. o.r"'2'"s"e'"i "'s-1.i\211.li.!?u.l a.it .. - -.. ad;t..1,(c"a"'m;i;i..1"'m"1u.1.;.';_' ---..l.fo"1u.1,;i,od11.JtiblllaLll.ll.llb.eevv_JIJJolS1st their aona Ct\l oitv if thev 

.J11 ltillahnd in tho stato we held it - Thoy had 

not !:>000 men with me and I don't think they 

, wou Id have been safe in the Valley with less 
11lan 20,000. It was my business to get back 
without delay and as there was no prospect of 

any Sikh force arriving from Peshawar I left the 

fortifications of Ju llalabad a heap of ruins." 

(41C/218, 5 Novr. 42, to the Governor-General) 

Photo acknowledgments. Crown-copyright 
material in the India Office Library, reproduced 
by permission of the Controller of Her Majesty's 

Stationery Offico: Jollalabad from the north, 
Atkinson, WO 1347, I. 7v; Sikh soldier, Add. Or. 
1423/27; Maharajah Sher Singh, Add. Or. 2643; 
Rajal1 G11lab Sinnh, Add. Or. 2650; Amir Dost 
Moh,1mmad, Bowring vol., 6h (colour); Bengal 

1roops (photo L. Durree). Khalilullah E. Seraj 

collection, Kabul: Amir Dost Mohammad 
(t,l,wk nnd whi10). N,11innal Arn1y M11soum: 

Gu11darnak, N/\M li!l07 /12B. Natiofldl Portrait 
Gallery: Captain Lawrence, 422771; Sir 
W. Macnaghten. 422773. Royal Artillery Mess, 
Woolich: General Pol lock. Somerset Light 

Infantry Museum: Sortie at Jalalabad,detail, 

Cunliffe, 1879 (photo L. Dupree). 
I should like to express mY deep arpreciation 

to Mr. Choudhury, Officer on Special Duty, 
Punjab Records Office, Lahore. Pakistan.and 
his staff, for their cooperation and kind 

assistance. and to the Punjab Records Off ice for 
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